
Rev. Erik David Carlson 

Rev. Carlson is available for pastoral 
services.  If you or someone you know 
is in need, please contact Rev. Carlson 
at uureverend@gmail.com or by 
leaving a message at the church: 
815.947.3812. 

All requests for pastoral care will be kept 
confidential. 

Please write Rev. Erik to receive 
electronic newsletters. 
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FROM YOUR MINISTER 
As hard as it is to believe, this is my penultimate article for the UU Stockton Newsletter.  After 
nearly six years as minister here it is a time of great transition and emotion for me and my family.  
We are all excited about the opportunity UU Stockton now has to engage in a different model of 
ministry with a different minister while continuing the services and relationships that make this 

congregation so meaningful. 

Rev. Alexander is a wonderful person and minister and I and 
everyone is overjoyed that she will be serving the congregation come fall.  We 
all owe our deepest gratitude to your Transition Team of Alice Ericksen, Randy 
Downing, Rich Mattas, Mark Haman and Nancy Schuldt who spent countless 
hours in the pursuit of UU Stockton’s next minister, in a difficult search cycle 
that saw many UU churches without a minister for next year.  Thanks also to 
everyone who helped with the events of the Rev. Alexander’s candidate 
weekend and who voted to call her in our special congregational meeting. 

As of this writing, I am in the midst of my own candidate week at the Bradford Community Church UU in Kenosha, 
Wisconsin.  I am enjoying meeting all the fine UU folks here and getting to know some of the joys and challenges of 
this unique, urban congregation.  I thank everyone who has supported me in Stockton and everyone who may 
have spoken to prospective churches this last year on my behalf.  I and the whole Carlson family are indebted to 
you for your love and support through what has been an exciting but fatiguing process. 

I am very much looking forward to the time I have left in Stockton: I will be leading four services in May and the first 
three services in June, and hope to have time to speak with everyone again before I leave.  I will also be working 
with our leadership and the staff at the UU Church Rockford to transfer the administrative tasks of the church, 
which will include, among other things, a brand new website.  

My final Sunday service, on Father’s Day, June 19th, will be followed by an all-church reception- please do try to 
attend if you are able- Kimberlee and Miles and I all want an opportunity to thank everyone and say our goodbyes. 

Many blessings and much gratitude - and hope to see you at church!  

– Rev. Erik 

 

UU CHURCH CALLS REV. ARMIDA ALEXANDER! 
We have a New Minister!  On Sunday, April 24th by unanimous vote, our congregation 
called Rev. Armida Alexander as our new half-time minister.  She will begin her ministry 
with us on September 1st, 2016. 

Some of us may remember Rev. Armida when she was our interim minister in 2003-04.  
She is pleased to be returning to our church and we are very excited about moving 
forward with her. 

Thank you to everyone who participated in the services and meetings that made this 
past weekend so very special. 

Your Transition Team, 

Alice Ericksen, Randy Downing, Rich Mattas, Mark Haman, Nancy Schuldt 
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MEN’S ITALIAN DINNER, SAT. MAY 14TH 5:30PM – 8:00PM 
An “Italian Cuisine Dinner” will be held Saturday, May 14th from 5:30pm to 8:00pm at the 
Unitarian Universalist Church located at 219 N. Pearl St. in Stockton. The festive Italian dinner 
will feature lasagna with or without meat, spaghetti with or without meat, meatball sandwiches, 
salad, bread, dessert and beverage.  

Tickets can be purchased at the door. Adults: $10.00, Children under 12: $5.00.  

Carry-out will be available.  

Buon Appetito! 

 

MEMBERSHIP SUNDAY – MAY 15TH  
Have you been thinking about joining the Stockton 
Unitarian Universalist family?  New member Sunday is 
coming up on May 15th.  If you are interested or have 
questions please contact Rev. Erik prior to May 15th.  We 
are a welcoming community and enjoy opening our arms 
to new members. 

We will also be setting aside time on Membership Sunday 
to recognize members who have passed unto the Church 
Universal this past year with our annual badge retirement 

ritual.  If there are members you would like included please speak to Rev. Erik prior to May 15th. 

 

GARAGE SALE TO BENEFIT THE STOCKTON UU CHURCH 
When:  Saturday, June 11, 2016, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Where:  Linda & Doug Weeder’s garage 

20 Thunder Rock Trail, Galena 

Our church will be a part of the Galena Territory Garage Sale.   

Please start to gather top notch items for the sale! 

(We are hoping for quality items; more $ to make and less to 
deal with at the end of the sale. Please NO electronics & NO 
adult clothing.) 

Household items, dishes, antiques, collectibles & tools are all 
welcomed as well as children’s clothing, toys and books.     

Items will be priced to sell.  If you donate an item that you 
believe deserves a higher than normal garage sale price, please price this item & inform the committee of this 
donation.  If it does not sell, it can be returned.     

Next month’s newsletter will have more details.  Please start bringing your items as soon as you can.  There will be a 
table marked “Garage Sale” in the R.E. area of the church, west wall.     

Volunteers will be needed; check your calendar to see if you can help with delivery to the Weeder’s, set up, the sale 
or tear down.   

THANKS!  Questions?  Ask Alice Ericksen, 815-858-3880, Linda Weeder, 815-777-0875, or Nancy Schuldt, 815-281-0034. 

  



 

SOUL MATTERS NOVEMBER – “BLESSING” 

What Does It Mean To Be A People of Blessing? 

 
Choose to Bless the World Your gifts whatever you discover them to be 

can be used to bless or to curse the world.  The mind's power, the strength of the hands, the reaches of 
the heart, the gift of speaking, listening, imagining, seeing, waiting any of these can serve to feed the 
hungry, bind up wounds, welcome the stranger, praise what is sacred, do the work of justice, or offer 
love. 

Any of these can draw down the prison door, hoard bread, abandon the poor, obscure what is holy, 
comply with injustice, or withhold love.  You must answer this question: What will you do with your gifts? 
Choose to bless the world.  - Rebecca Ann Parker 

A Soul Matters facilitator writes, “I guess after plan A fails, I need to remember there's a whole alphabet.”   

We all get stuck in wanting things a certain way. We all, at times, focus so intently on the few things going 
wrong that we completely miss the dozens of things that are going right. 

For us “a life of blessing” is less about securing eternal reward or forgiveness; it’s more about widening 
our view.  There’s a lot at stake when it comes to this wider view. When the world seems stingy to us, we 
are stingy to others. But those who feel blessed have little trouble sharing blessings with others.  

So this month the question in front of all of us is not simply “Do you notice the blessings all around you?”  
It’s also, “How are the blessings in your life leading you to bless others?”  There is indeed a whole 
alphabet out there. May we notice it, and help each other do the same. — Scott Tayler 

 

Experiences — choose at least one 

A. Take More Time. This month, start up a new relationship with your blessings.  Don’t just notice them; 
notice them longer.  “It’s like sitting down to a meal: don’t just look at it—taste it!” Consciously pause 
and focus your attention, eat slower, look longer, keep a journal and jot down what happened, when and 
how it made you feel. It’s as simply as just not letting yourself get distracted and rushing on to the next 
urgent thing. 

B. Pay It Forward. Identify blessings that can and should be spread beyond the circumference of your 
personal experience.  It may be a favorite trail in the woods that you share with a friend.   If doing art 
feeds you personally, take a child under your wing and stimulate their love of color and light the same 
way someone once did for you.  Maybe you’ve been helped through tough times and learned a lot 
because of it. If that’s the case, then who in your life is going through tough times now and needs the 
blessing of being able to talk to someone who has “been through it before”?  The options are endless. 
We can pass on and pay forward wisdom, wealth, support, passion and even the love of simple things--
like gardening, skiing or music. 

 



SESSION PLAN 
Chalice Lighting 

Primary Wonder: 

Days pass when I forget the mystery. 

Problems insoluble and problems offering 

their own ignored solutions 

jostle for my attention, they crowd its 
antechamber 

along with a host of diversions, my courtiers, 
wearing 

their colored clothes; caps and bells. 

And then once more the quiet mystery 

is present to me, the throng's clamor 

recedes:  the mystery 

that there is anything, anything at all, 

let alone cosmos, joy, memory, everything, 

rather than void: and that, 0 Lord, 

Creator, Hallowed one, You still, 

hour by hour sustain it.  

-- Denise Levertov   
 

General Check-In 

Question: re-introduce yourself (name, place of birth, hobby) and then answer:  

What’s something that happened today that you might call a blessing? 

Homework - Each person share their homework.  After sharing, discussion. 

Conversation - a question that “grabs” you, and answer.  After sharing, discussion.   

1. Do you believe you are a blessing?  This has nothing to do with hubris.  It’s about owning your 
uniqueness. Does this task of accepting yourself as a blessing come easy for you? Or are you still a bit too 
hard on yourself and imagine it as something you still have to earn? 

2. Has age helped or hurt? At what age were you best at noticing the blessings around you? Have you 
gotten better as time has gone on? Or worse? What would improve your gaze? 

3. Are you ok with asking for a blessing? Sometimes it is easier to offer a blessing rather than admit you 
need one yourself? What’s getting in your way? Why not let others know your need? 

4. Do you taste it? How do you take in the simple yet precious gift of food.  Yes, literal food. When was the 
last time you just enjoyed that apple? That cup of coffee? That holiness of warm butter on freshly baked 
bread? Why do we let this blessing slip pass us? 

5. Have you given thanks for your work? Writing about the blessing of work, poet John O’Donohue writes, 
“May you see in what you do the beauty of your own soul.” This is not always the case. But sometimes it 
is. Is that true for you? Do you want it to be? 

6. What is “working” in your life? So often we focus on what is broken or stuck in our lives.  But the truth 
is, most things in our lives are working so well that we should be utterly amazed. So are you? Utterly 
amazed by what is working? 

 

Check-Out - What’s your take-away about “blessing”?  Your gratitude for this time?   

 

Closing Words:  

It’s hardest to love the ordinary things, she said, but you get lots of opportunities to practice.  

- Brian Andreas 

 

 

 

 



 

 

CHILD DEDICATION SERVICE: MAY 22ND  

 
On May 22nd during Sunday service we will be holding a special child dedication service to welcome two of our 

youngest spiritual seekers.  If you have a child you would like the church to welcome, please speak with Rev. Erik 
prior to May 22nd. 

 

UU FUN RAISING! D
Saturday night, May 14th: Men’s Italian Dinner. 

Saturday, June 11th: Garage Sale at Linda & Doug Weeder’s garage; part of the Galena 

Territory Garage Sale - Details elsewhere in this Newsletter; please save your “good stuff” for this sale! 

Saturday, September 17th: Service Partner Concert @ Council Hill 

All profits are designated to go to Service Partners. 

Saturday, October 22nd: Great Beginnings & Chocolate Finales tentative date. 

Silent Auction items will be needed for the Service Partner Concert and Great Beginnings and Chocolate Finales; 
F.Y.I. if you are willing to donate! 

We will not have a plant sale this year; maybe next year. Book, art and music sale will be held in 2017. 

Thank you!  

The Fundraising Committee 

 

NEWS FROM THE FREEPORT AREA CHURCH COOPERATIVE 
Many thanks to everyone who continues to support the Freeport Area Church Cooperative with donations of 

personal items and toilet paper. Though our donations have been increasingly generous the FACC always runs out 
of these all-important items quickly as there is great need in our community. 

Please continue to give generously and know how much our contributions are appreciated! 
 

 

MEMBERS IN NEED OF RIDES AND CARPOOLS 
There are currently several members and friends of the church in need of rides to church and during the 
week (to doctors’ appointments, run errands, etc.).  If you might be available to help provide a ride for 
someone in need, or if you could use a ride to church yourself, please contact Rev. Erik at 815.947.3812 or 

uureverend@gmail.com. 
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CALENDAR – MAY 2016 
Sunday, May 1st 10:30am Service: Blessing 
Sunday, May 8th 10:30am Service: Blessings 
Monday, May 9th 6:00pm UU Stockton Board Meeting 
Saturday, May 14th 5:30pm – 8:00pm Italian Cuisine Dinner 
Sunday, May 15th 10:30am Service: Membership Sunday 
Sunday, May 22nd 10:30am Service: Child Dedication 
Sunday, May 29th 10:30am Service: Blessings 
Monday, May 30th 5:00pm June newsletter deadline 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNITARIAN    UNIVERSALIST    CHURCH 

219 N PEARL ST, STOCKTON, IL 61085 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHURCH INFORMATION 

 
Wheel chair parking and elevator access is available 

from the rear parking lot. 

SUNDAY SERVICES AT 10:30 AM 

CHILD CARE EVERY SUNDAY AT 10:30 AM 

REV. ERIK DAVID CARLSON, MINISTER 

OFFICE HOURS: 11AM – 3PM MON, WED, FRI 815.947.3812 

UUCHURCHOFSTOCKTON.ORG 
FACEBOOK.COM/UUCHURCHOFSTOCKTON 

UUREVEREND@GMAIL.COM 

 

 

 

 


